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VABSTRACT
Seasonal variation in the secretion of pituitary gonadotropic, 
thyrotropic, and chromatophorotropic hormones in the bull-frog, 
Rasa oateabelaxta. has been demonstrated by standard bio-assay 
methods* A sew technique for the assay of chromatophorotropin is 
described.
Acetone-dried pituitaries of the bull-frog were tested for 
gonadotropic effect upon the testis of the two-day old chicks.
Frog pituitaries, taken prior to and at the peak of the breading 
season, were found to Increase the average testis weight of 2-day 
old chicks 10Q£, when administered in doses of ID mg, in 5 days,
Pituitaries taken late in summer were found to be less potent
at the same dose level for the same period of time, causing an 
average increase in testis weight of 75$* Upon microscopic 
examination, the increment in weight could be correlated with great 
hypertrophy ©f interstitial tissue. The tubules were large, 
unconvoluted, with the lumens open, and active apermlogeneais was 
in progress.
The chick unit of the simmer pituitary material gonadotropin, 
is defined as that amount, which when injected once daily for 5
days, will cause an average increase of 75$ in testis weight in
2-day old chicks; autopsy 24 hours after the last injection* The 
unit of gonadotropic potency of the frog pituitary prior to the
Vi
peek of the breeding season, is that amount which will cause an 
average increase of 10G$ in testis weight in the same length of 
time*
Assays for gonadotropic effect on the reproductive structures 
of 21-day old female rats and mice proved negative tinder the 
influence of 25*200 mg* of summer pituitaries and to 50 mg* of 
spring pituitaries* Immature mice received 5$ mg* as maximum dose*
Injection of 5 mg* of either spring or summer pituitaries, 
twice daily for 3 days, caused initial stimulation of the 2-day 
old chick or imature sparrow thyroid* Upon increasing amounts 
injected, it was observed that thyroid hypertrophy caused by 
smnaer pituitaries was 200$ over control chicks, as measured by 
microscopic determinations of epithelial height; diameters of 
follicles decreased 60$ under the influence of 10 sg* of injected 
material* Epithelial height of thyroids of chicks receiving 10 mg* 
of spring pituitaries showed an average increase of 100$, with 
accompanying decrease in follicular diameters of 25$* The seasonal 
difference in thyrotropin secretion is of the order of 2 :1 in favor 
of the summer material* The chick unit of thyrotropic hormone is 
that amount which, when Injected twice daily for three days, will 
produce initial thyroid stimulation in the two-day old chick* The 
bio-unit of the spring and summer pituitaries is the amount 
necessary to cause average increases of 100$ and 200$, respectively, 
when administered twice daily for 3 days to 2-day old chicks;
vii
autopsy 24 hours after the last injection,
The adrenals of normal 21-day old female rats did not respond 
significantly* either in weights of the glands or histologically, 
to, injections of 25-200 mg* of acetone-dried frog pituitaries# 
Adrenals of castrated 21-day old female rats showed a moderate 
response in absolute adrenal weight, and a more definite response 
in adrenal weight-body weight ratios, after injection of 50 mg* of 
summer frog pituitaries* This difference was not considered 
sufficient, however, to formulate a unit for the adrenal cortical 
stimulating hormone of the frog*
Adrenal weights of 2-day old chicks, injected at 3 hour 
intervals for 5 days, and once daily for 5 days, fluctuated to 
such an extent that determinations were without real significance* 
Dosages ranged from 15-50 mg* of both spring and summer frog 
pituitaries*
The lactogenic principle was assayed by single intradermal 
injection over the crop-sac of the non-brooding pigeon, with autopsy 
24 hours after the injection* Spring and summer material evoked 1\ 
reactions of the crop-sac mucosa upon injection of 0*5 mg* There 
was no seasonal variation In the degree of the response produced 
by the ta» types of pituitary substance injected* The pigeon unit 
of lactogen In the frog pituitary is that amount which will 
produce typical I't’ crop-sac reactions by the local stimulation 
test*
viii
Excised skin of Anolis carolinensis was used to test the 
ehrosatophorotropic potency of the acetone-dried frog pituitaries* 
One ®g* pituitary powder in 20 cc* frog Ringer’s was refrigerated 
24 hoars and filtered. The filtrate In quantities of 0*25 ec* 
was tested on the excised lizard skin* Complete dispersion of the 
melanesoBss was effected In 2 to 2*5 minutes with such a 
preparation of spring pituitary powder* The change was found to 
be much slower under the influence of the summer material, the time 
being 6 to 6*5 minutes*
The pituitary gland of the bull-frog has been found to contain 
0*1 chick units of gonadotropin, 0 .1 chick units of thyrotropin,
2 pigeon units of lactogen, and 30 excised Anolis skin units of 
chrosatophorotropin*
ix
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A QUANTITATIVE ASSAY OF FIVE HORMQHSS OF 
THS PITUITARY OF Rana catesbeiana
introduction
For many years the hypophyseal complex of the mammal has been 
the subject of intensive study* The Jaiowledge of the hormonal 
relat ionships, range of activity, and, in some instances, the 
physiology of pituitary secretions of the lower ’vertebrates, Is 
incomplete*
The phylogenetic occurrence and range of activity of the hormones 
of the pituitary are of special interest* Morphologically, the 
pituitary is present in all the vertebrates, and its structual 
hesologue is thought to be present in several of the lower chordatos. 
The point at v&ich the hormones appear phylogeuetically, has been 
demonstrated by extirpation and replacement experiments within the 
various groups and by crude assays*
The amphibian hypophysis is known to possess the full complement 
of hormones identified in mammals, (Sfitaehi, 1937)* Thus, it becomes 
apparent that there are certain hormones which appear phylogenetlcally 
before the structures upon which they exert their effect. This 
statement, however, does not exclude the possibility that these 
substances may serve a different physiological function in these forms.
It is apparent that the physiological evolution of the hypophysis
pituitary hobin, an extract of ahoop hypophyses, into the day old
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4Martins {1929)» 1®planted and also injected the pituitaries of sexually 
mature Loptodact yiua , the Brasilian frog* into itfsnafcur© mi ee with 
entirely negative effects upon th© ovarl©3 and uteri, Injection of 
one to three pituitaries of Ba&a esculenta into immature ftsaale rats 
and mice caused no change in the reproductive structures of those 
animals (&m&ek, 1935) • o^gistrls (1932), reported negative results 
of teste for the follicle stimulating and luteinizing hormones of 
pituitaries of frogs and toads* In young miss. Several dozen 
pituitaries of toads caused slight or doubtful thyroid activation in 
the guinea-pig, according to Magdalena (1932) • Similar results have 
been reported for the affects of pituitaries of aomal and 
thyraidectoniized toads on the guinea-pig thyroid by Houseay, Novell!, 
and saanartiiio (1932)* Swarenflbaln (1937) injected 3,5 mg, and 20 mg, 
of fresh anterior pituitary of the Sooth African clawed toad,
^mbh1  laflvis, into immature mice, 19 to 22 days old. The vaginae 
opened after 72 hours and, with the larger doses, in tm  cases blood 
points were found on both ovaries; also, the uterine and ovarian 
weights were increased considerably, Th© age of those aal&als, however, 
should be borne in mind when positive results are considered since some 
precocious animals at this age may ovulate spontaneously, Bmazzi, 
(1937), was unable to produce a definite effect on the reproductive 
apparatus of i&nsture mice with injections of fresh pituitaries of 
Bans esculenta, the glands being taken from froga which were mating
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6pituitaries (male cueiS female), h o w ever, f a ile d  to  cause an y  ©ffeet*
1&e purpose of this work is to establish quantitative values, 
by standard assay methods, for the gonadotropic, thyrotropic, 
lactogenic, adreaotropic and ehxmatophorotropie principles of the 
pituitary gland of the bull-frog, Sana oatasbelana*
materials ahb mmmm
All tbs material for these experiments ms collected at a 
slaughtering place where the frogs are packed for ih© market* The 
pituitaries oars all taken from a single species, Kana cateafr©tana* 
tbs glands ears collectsd prior to the peak of the breading season In 
February and March, end after the period of greatest sexual activity, 
la Jana, July and the early part of August* The months of April and 
May are closed to the trappers, since at this time, the frogs are at 
the height of reproductive activity* It should be stated, however, 
that there is sporadic egg-laying la this locality throughout 
practically the entire spring and summer. Separate assays wore carried 
offt on both the spring end summer material # since there Is some 
evidence that the pituitary of these amphibia shows seasonal secretory 
variations. These may be mentioned here briefly*
Zahl (1935)# has described oytological changes occurring in the 
pituitary of the genus Bane* correlated with sexual periodicity*
There was observed a great increase In the number of true acidophilic 
end fuchoinophilic cells at the expense of the chromophobes during the 
winter, which reaches a quantitative maximum In the spring* This
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9Doses ranging from. 25 to 200 eg. of suamer frog pituitary wore 
In jest ad into eight 21-day old fastale rats. There wore 6 control 
rats. In all cases there was no detectable offset, either upon the 
ovaries, uteri or vaginae. The ovarian weights were appiexlaately 
that of the controls, and the uteri were assail and uadis tended, and 
the vaginae were infantile* The vaginal epithelium was thin and 
uneoralfiedj there was no mucus present. Son© of the vaginae opened. 
A. slight increase in ovarian weight was noted in the animals receiving 
the higher doses; however, this increase lies well within the normal 
range, and is not considered significant. The material proved to be 
toxic, as is soon in the extreme reduction in thymus weights, and 
Is correlated with the progressively larger amounts of pituitary 
aatezial injected*
The results of the preliminary injections described above did 
not in any way indicate that injection of larger doses mould prove 
effective. The limited supply of frog pituitaries was also a 
prohibitive factor in the continuance of inject ions to rats*
10
M l  I
Bffeets of itaser frog pituitary powder or the body weighty sad the 
wot gist® of tha ©vary, and the thymm, of JUasaatura female ruts* 
Injection twice daily for 3 days; autopsy 21 hours after the last 
injection*
Hat Dose Initial Final Ovarian Thymus
W b T  ag» ■ *».. g»» *t. m .  «t. as. *t_.. ag.
38045-1 85 36.0 4Q.0 13.2 80.11
3SWX. .— Jft 3 2 .0 34.7 -12.a 53.6
38045-3 ooatrol 31.0 U.7______ 15.0_____157.0______
330^-1 «  39.5 38.5 U.Q »UI
38046-3 100 43.3 43.1 14.9 54.9
39846-3 135 35.8 34.3 12.0 . 18.5
38046-4 oontrol 37.9______ 34.6 13.9 139.6
39048-1 134.6 40.0 39.4 19.5 74.6
38048-2 control 38.5 52.0 16.9 180.9
’-1 150 34.0 39.2 23.2______29.9
39077-2 200 32.4______ 32.3______ 24.6______23.4
39077-3 eoatral 33.5_______46.7______ 21g2_____130.6
2. Spring Frog Pltultarios Teafcad on the Hot
Glands taken from frogs prior to the peak of the breeding season
(February and March, 1910), were Injected Into female rats on the
&st« day of life* The asm injection procedure outlined above was
used. Doses of 25 and 50 sag* were administered* In no ease was
there any effect detectable in the weights of the ovaries or in the 
histological picture of any of the reproductive structures*
>Zi*
u3* Spring frog Pituitaries Tested on the Mouse 
Two aiM, (litter-mat© femalea} aged 23 days, were injected with 
25 sg* of spring frag pituitaries* This amount was considered 
sufficiently large for these small animals, and experiments, to be 
described later, had shown that spring frog pituitaries were more 
potest in gonadotropin contest than summer pituitaries* Two 
litter-aate females served as controls* Injection was made twice 
daily for three days? autopsy 24 hours after the last injection*
Upon autopsy, there was seen no changes in the reproductive 
structures* Histological examination of the tissues yielded m  
evidence of gonadotrpic effect* The protocol for this series is 
shown in Table II*
TABLE XX
Effect of spring frog pituitaries on the ovarian weights of litter-
mate iasnature female alee* Injection twice daily for three days; 
autopsy 24 hours after the last injection*
Bte* Of Material
injected
Initial
wt*
Final
wt.
Aw*Ovarian 
wt.
2 25 eg* soring 7*6 «a*_ ___ _9*1 5*7 S!B* . .
2 controls SakMf____...........
In view of these findings, It was decided to test the frog 
pituitaries on some other animal for the gonadotropic principle, the 
chich was selected for further experiments*
The influence of the hypophysis upon the gonads of birds has 
been caiply demonstrated, and especially the sensitivity of the
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rudimentary right gonad in th^ae birds.
4* Susaer Fitultariea Tasted on the Ml® Chick
Young chicks, (*hite Leghorn males), were secured from a 
commercial hatchery. These chicks all sighed 29 grams or more 
at the time of Injection, and war® in good condition. They also 
withstood the injections very well. The first series visas injected 
on the second day of life, once daily with 1 to 5 mg. summer 
material for two days; autopsy 24 boars after the last injection. 
Shore were no noticeable changes in the head furnishings or behavior. 
The right testis was found to be smaller as has been previously 
reported by Dcnm and Juhn (192?) for young chicks. Weights of the 
testes v*ere node after fixation in Bonin*s and dehydration to 70$ 
alcohol. The weights are shown in Table 111* The average testis 
weight of controls was 5*3 mg. Injection of 5 &g* caused an increase 
to 10*6 jsg», an Increase of 100$.
The control testes, microscopicallyysho^ed tubules closely 
packed together with a moderate amount of intertubular tissue* The 
tubules were small and branching. Occasionally there were a few 
tubules with the lumens open. The gem cells were, for the larger 
part, la the early gonius stages with an occasional primary 
spermatocyte. The at insulated testis showed, besides the increase 
in else and weight, a vary noticeable increase in the amount of 
intertubular tissue, many tubules with open lumens, and beginning 
maturation, there being many late maturation stages* However, there
uw »  no sparaati&s present and ao calls, as yet, in the lusts a of the 
tubules* Humorous cortical roots were ob arvod, but tlv^ re were no 
1 adications hero of st isolation. Mesonephroi end Wolffian ducts 
appeared normal* Tiie thyroids of all chi oka wore sectioned, and, 
upon microscopic examination, showed stimulation Figures 1-2 show 
gross sad detailed appearance of the testis of a control* Testes of 
birds receiving 1 end 3 mg. respectively of pltultaries are shown 
in Figures 3 and 4« Testis of bird receiving 5 mg* sunner frog 
pltultaries are shorn in Figures 5 and 6*
TABLE III
Testis weights of controls and of 2-day old chicks receiving summer 
frog pituitary material for 2 days, one injection dally; autopsy 24 
hours after the last injection.
Mo.
animals
Material
ini*
Initial
wt.
Final
wfc.
Testis wt. 
(70S alcohol)
1 1 ms. 38.4 m* 42.5 gnu . .3*5, m +  _...
1 2 mg. 14*4 .... 48.3 - .- 7.0 m *___
1 3 mg. - . ..31*6... . . 46.0 8 .0 mg.
1 4 ®S* - 33.3 ... 3 U 3  .. 10*7 mg,
1 5 m •_.. .. 37.7 46.7 10,6 ms.
2 _ Controls 31.0 44.7 . _ 5»SLSSs.___
Following these preliminary injections further tests were made to 
determine the effect of longer injection periods and higher doses of 
summer pltultaries on the chick testis. Ton, fifteen, and twenty mg. 
were injected, one injection daily for five days with autopsy 24 hours 
after the last injection. There were no external or behavioristic
15
changes* The weights of the testes are shorn in Table XT*
TABLS 17
Testis weights of 2-day old control chicks and chicks receiving 
sumer pituitary material for five days, one injection dally; 
autopsy 24 hours after the last injection*
Ho* Material initial Final Testis wt.
animals ini. wt. wt* (TO* alcohol)
.21_____ -..ULMt____ & i & . .J&Lafa.____
5 15 aft. 34.6 a*. 40.7 ga. 15.0 mg.
5 20 ag. ^6«2 — ^8-7 *»•■ 21»° flg»
12 Controls 41,5 53*0 @a* 11*1 m^ *
Microscopically, the tubules were larger and showed much more
intartutral&r tissue than was produced during the short injection
period* Active spaxmiogenesis was evident* The thyroids of all birds 
showed extreme stimulation*
Sines it was found that consistent affects ware produced with
10 mg* of spring or sumer pituit&ries another series of chicks
(15 birds) mss injects^ * Burner pltultaries in doses of 10 mg* were 
given to 15 male white Leghorn chicks* The average oontrol testis 
weight was found to be 11*1 mg* With 10 mg* of spring pituitary the 
average testis weight was 21*3 mg* Summer pituitary increased the 
average teetle weight to 17*7 mg. (Figures 7-10)* Figures 11-12
shows the appearance of the whole testis of birds receiving 15 and
20 mg* of summer frog pituitary* The chick unit for summer pltultaries
is that amount which will induce an average increase in testis weight
16
of la 5 t'®o-»day old ah idea, whan injected one© daily for 5 days 4 
estopsy w s  sad© 24 hours after last injection#
5* Summer Frog Pituitaries Tested on the Female Chi ok 
Two~day old female chicks wore injected over a period of five 
days and the ovaries and oviducts examined 24 hours after the last 
injection# Macroscopically, the ovaries were larger, although 
weights were taken# The surface of the ovaries showed no change#
Upon sectioning at 15 microns , there mm observed mi increase in the 
saddlery area# There was, however, no increase in number and sis© of 
developing follicles detectable by counts and micrometer measurements# 
The oviducts showed no stimulation# These findings arc In accord with 
the observations of Dosnm {193?) ^ho found that the female chick gonad 
does not respond to pituitary stimulation as definitely as the male#
6# Spring Fituitariee Tested on the Male Ghiok 
Chicks from the sap© hatching ware used for preliminary tests of 
the ammer and spring material# Injection ma made of 10*15 and 20 mg# 
of spring material once daily for five days with autopsy 24 hours after 
the last Injection# Table V shows the testis weights taken in ?0$ 
alcohol# Upon histological examination, it was found that v&lle there 
was a marked increase in the testis weights, the histological affects 
were essentially the same as those produced by the summer frog
pitult&rlea# There was a great increase in the amount of latertubular 
tissue and the tubules were much enlarged# Maturation ms actively
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proceeding although no matured spermatozoa were seen. Cortical rests 
were present, and apparently unstiraalated* The siesiaepbric system 
mas unchanged* Figures 13*14 show the gross and microscopic appear* 
anee of the testes of animals receiving 10 mg* of spring pltultaries 
for 5 days* Figures 15-16 represent the macroscopic appearance of 
testae of the 2-day chicks under the influence of increased amounts 
(15-20 mg*} of spring pituitarias*
TABIB T
fastis weight of controls and of 2-day old chicks receiving spring 
frog pltultaries for five days, one injection daily; autopsy 24 
hours after the last injection.
Mo.^
animals
Material
ini*
Initial
wt*
Final
wt*
Testis wt* 
(70% alcohol)
16 10 mg* 34.2 m . _54.0 6®. _ 21 .8 m*
5 _ 15*6. 47.3 8*. 50*5 m* 24*2 mg*
5 20 ag. 43.2 46*5 40 .0 mg*
12 Controls 53*0 mm 11*1 mg*
The continuation of injections of 10 mg. of spring frog 
pituitarles into 2-day old chicks resulted In an increment of average 
testis weights significantly higher than that caused by injection of 
sassssr pituitary* The average weight induced by spring pltultaries 
was 21*6 mg* while the average weight of controls was 11*1 mg*
The unit of gonadotropic patency of spring frog pituitary is 
defined as that amount which, when injected once daily for 5 days to 
2-day old male chicks, will cause an average increase in testis 
wight of 100% in 5 animals; autopsy 24 hours after the last injection*
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7* Spring Frog Pltultaries Tested on the Female Chick 
The ovaries of chicks of the same hatching as animals used in the 
abate experiments, were studied microscopically. The medullary area 
showed increase. The amount of medullary tissue is not measurable 
with any degree of accuracy. There was no significant difference in 
the size and number of follicles in the cortical region, which could 
be detected by counts of the follicles and fey microscopic measure- 
mests.
•m  THYROTB0PIC PfilBCXPM
The effects of mammalian pituitary thyrotropins upon the bird 
thyroid hare received very little attention* In studies of the 
thyroids of the immature domestic duck, Shockaart (1930)* using an 
extract of cattle pltultaries (acid, alkaline, or neutral mixtures), 
observed all the changes that are to be found in the pituitary- 
stimulated mammalian thyroid. Larionov, ftOitkowitach and Kowikow 
{1931),observed intense stimulation of the thyroids of young pigeons 
under the influence of Fitnitrin A and fresh bo of pituitaries. The 
young chick thyroid has also been found to be Capable of stimulation 
by mamallan pituitary substances. This was determined by Doram
(1937)# using pituitary hebin, and by Smelser (1937)» with a partially 
purified alkaline extract of beef anterior lobe substance. Miller 
(1939)» observed rapid and pronounced hypertrophy bf the thyroids of 
iasaatttre English sparrows after the administration of doses of 
0 .2 gram-equivalenta of dried sheep pituitary.
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1* Sommer Frog Pltultaries Tested on the Immature Sparrow Thyroid
Young fledgliog sparrows were trapped during the late spring of 
1939* The birds were kept in captivity a few days (3*5 days) before 
injections were begun, only 2 birds were placed in a cage. Frog 
pituitary material, collected during the summer of 1938, was 
injected, subcutaneously, into the pectoral region. Injections of 1 
to 15 &g* were made to 33 sparrows, twice daily for three days, There 
were 12 control birds. Autopsy was made 24 hours after the last 
injection* The birds were killed by decapitation. The viscera, keel, 
legs and wings were removed. The gonads, adrenals and mesonephric 
structures were left attached to the carcass. The carcasses were 
placed in Bonin* s fixative for 12 hours, washed in 50$ alcohol and 
the thyroids removed under a binocular microscope. The glands were 
dehydrated with alcohol and xylene, embedded in paraffin. All 
sections were out at ? or 10 microns, and stained with hematoxylin*
Upon microscopic examination of the thyroids, it was found that 
there was beginning stimulation with the injection of 5 of 
pituitary material. There was colloid reduction and the epithelium 
of the follicles was heightened. The area of greatest stimulation 
was situated centrally, the larger and less stimulated follicles 
usually were peripherally located* There was a greater number of small 
follicles in the inner region, With doses of 10 and 1$ mg*, the 
central stimulated area showed almost total loss of colloid. The 
thyroids all showed increased hyperemia. Figures 17-20 Illustrate the
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control sparrow thyroid and the thyroid of a bird receiving 5 rag. 
pituitary substance.
2* Sumer Frag Pltultaries Tested on the Chick Thyroid
The chicks used for the thyrotropic assay were --day old Rhode 
Island Beds. Injections were begun on the second day after hatching. 
Only healthy animals over 32 grams in weight were selected. The 
injections were made subcutaneously ov^r the pectoral muscles twice 
daily for 3 days* with autopsy 24 hours after the last injection.
The same method of autopsy and fixation of tissues described for 
sparrows, was used.
Microscopic examination of the thyroids of chicks receiving 3 rag. 
of the summer pituitary powder for 3 days showed that there was 
beginning stimulation with this amount. Under the influence of larger 
doses the degree of stimulation increased, so that with doses of 10 
and 20 rag., the follicles showed extreme colloid reduction, 
correlated directly with the dosage of pituitary material. Microscopic 
measurements of the epithelial height and the diameter of the follicles 
were made. The average epithelial height of control thyroids was 
found to be 3*44 microns, and the average follicular diameter was 
21.39 microns. The injection of 10 mg* of straraar frog pituitary in­
creased the height of the epithelium to 9*84 microns or approximately 
300$. The disaster of the follicles averaged 9*21 microns, a reduction 
of about 60$. Figures 21-26 are photomicrographs of chick thyroids 
under the influence of 5 end 10 mg. of summer frog pituitary.
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%  Spring Pltultaries Tested on the Chick Thyroid 
Chicks from the ease hatching as the above series were injected 
in the mbs manner with spring pituitary substance. Initial 
stimulation was apparent with 5 nig* However, with doses of 10, 15, 
and 20 mg., stronger and more pronounced stimulation was produced 
with the spring pltultaries than with summer pltultaries. The 
difference in stimulation was only apparent at the higher dose levels* 
(Figures 27-30)* A comparison of Figures 25-26 to figures 29*30 
shows that upon injection of 10 mg.» the summer material produced 
more extreme stimulation than that produced with the same amount of 
spring pituitary material. The epithelium of the thyroids of chicks 
receiving 10 mg. of spring material averaged 6 .56 microns (200$ 
increase over controls). The diameter of the follicles averaged 
16.40 microns (25$ reduction). Table VI shows average measurements 
of epithelium and follicles of chicks under the influence of spring 
and summer pltultaries. Figures 31 and 32 show the extreme 
stimulation caused by 20 mg. of spring material. Th - chick unit 
of thyrotropin in the frog pituitary In the spring, is that amount 
effecting an average increase of 100$ in height of thyroid epithelium 
ia 2-day old chicks; injection twice daily for 3 days, with autopsy 
hours after the last injection. The unit of thyrotropin in summer 
frog glands is the amount causing an average epithelial increase in 
height of 200$ using the same injection procedure described for the 
spring material.
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T m M  Yl
Bffects of frog pltultaries on the epithelial height ana on the 
disaster of thyroid follicles of 2-day old chicks (500 measurements)* 
Injection twice dally for 3 days; autopay 24 hours after the last 
Inject ion.
Material Av* epithelial $> Increase Av* follicular $ Decrease of
inj* height In height diameter follicular
diameter
10 JBg*Sp* 6*36 microns 10Q& 16*40 microns . 2j&________
10 9*84 microns 2QQ& 9*27 microns 60^
Controls 3>U aloroBa 21*39 microns
3B3S LACTOGENIC ERIKdFLS
It is known that a lactogenic hormone is produced by the 
hypophysis which is necessary for the initiation and maintslnence 
of milk production in mammals* In the absence of the hypophysis 
there is no lactation* This has been conclusively established by the 
work of floats and Turner (1936afb*e)* In pigeons, in both sexes* the 
formation of crop-milk (ingulvies) during the brooding period is 
wider the influence of the pituitary* This was determined by Biddle 
and Braucher (1931)# Biddle* et* al* (1931-3?)# and Biddle and Bates
(1938)* It was observed that during the brooding period there are 
characteristic changes* thickening and folding of the mucosa of the 
epithelium of the crop-oac of males and females, which could be induced 
out of season by the injection of pituitary substances, and by 
implants* LeBlond and Noble (1937)# determined the amount of 
lactogenic hormone in the pituitariee of several gr> ups of animals*
nImplantations of hypophyses of reprea©ntativea of the mala vertebrate 
desses produced a prolactin-like effect in the erop-sae of non- 
brooding pigeons* Fat granules could be demonstrated with 3harlaeh H. 
la on© series of implants of hypophyses of R# pinions* (24 glands of 
sale frogs) * 2 ft orop-sac reactions were evoked* but in other 
Instances as many as 100 glands of male and female frogs had no 
effect*
1* Frog Pituitaries Tested on the Pigeon Crop-Sae
Pltultaries collectad in the summer of 1939* were injected to 
young non-broOdlng pigeons. Injections were begun February 11* 1940* 
33te birds were young males and females developing adult plumage* They 
had already been adapted to cages* having been hatched in captivity.
A total of 15 tests were made. Injection was made intra&eraally over 
the eiop-sae on one side* the other side being used as a control*
The mucosal reaction is limited to the area of the injection* Only one 
injection was made, with autopsy 24 hours after the injection. The 
birds were killed by decapitation* the crop-sac removed, and the 
contents washed out* The entire sac was then distended with Bonin* s 
fixative* at the Mss time being suspended in a beaker of Bouin*s* 
After fixation* as much of the muscle as possible was stripped off.
The walls of the crop-sac immediately under the area of Injection were 
removed and given further fixation with Bouln’s# Dehydration was by 
alcohol and xylene* All tissues were embedded in paraffin, sectioned 
at 10 microns* and stained with hematoxylin-eosin.
Two birds were injected during February and March* 1940. Amounts
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of X and 2 mg. of sarnmer material were administered* Upon 
microscopic examination, it was found that stimulation m s  caused 
'with 1 feig** Mure pronounced reactions were produced by Increased 
dosage of 2 mg* The mucosa* in all eases* showed the ohar&otoristie 
thickening and folding*
In April* 1940* injections wore made of frog pituitary powder, 
collected In March* 1940* to 5 young* non-brooding pigeons* The 
same method of injection and preparation of tissues described shore 
were used.
Tee birds were injected with 1 and 2 mg* of frog pituitary* Two 
other pigeons received cattle pituitary (acetone-dried), in doses of 1 
and 2 mg. Tissues of the 2 birds receiving the cattle pituitary powder, 
were removed by biospy, under ether anaesthesia* These pigeons 
recovered frose the operation in a few days* and seemed normal. This 
method may be utilized *&en it is necessary to practice economy of 
animals. The 2 birds which had been injected with frog pituitary 
were sacrificed. Histological examination showed that the degree of 
stimulation caused by tbs frog pituitary material* while not as 
intense as that produced by the same amount of cattle anterior 
pituitary* is well within the limits of 2 + and 3 + reactions, with 
Injection of 1 and 2 mg. of frog pituitary powder.
Injection of 0*5 mg* of spring material to 2 birds, and 0.5 mg. 
summer material to 2 birds, caused a slighter (I't ) reaction* 
detectable histologically. The unit of frog pituitary lactogen is 
0 .5 mg., or that amount which when injected intradermally to the
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crop-sac of non-brooding pigeons will cause a 1 reaction by the local 
reaction test* ISach frog pituitary contains 2 pigeon units of the 
lactogenic principle. Figures 33-35 are photomicrographs of the 
control pigeon crop-sae mucosa, and after injection of 1 and 2 mg. 
frog pltultaries*
TBS CHEUMATOPHORQ'i^ OPIG FSZKCXEUS
The presence of chromatophorotropin has bean demonstrated in 
the pituitariea of representatives of all the vertebrate phyla, and 
frost various glands in the insects and Crustacea. However, only the 
chroaatophores of Crustacea, sharks, annrans and some of the urodeles 
and telsosts are influenced by these substances. In other forms, a 
variety of stimuli may induce color change, or at least play come 
role in influencing the process. These factors range from the effects 
of other endocrine secretions {gonadal, adrenal, thyroidal) to 
trophic conditions and nerve impulses, light, moisture, temperature 
and probably other factors.
The role of the pituitary in color changes in anurans mas first 
shown by Smith (1916)« It was found that removal of the pituitary 
anlage of tadpoles, at the time of oral ectoderm invagination, re­
sulted in the development of the silvery wMte animals* Atwoll (1919), 
found that these "albino” tadpoles re-aaaumod the normal pigmentation 
whan placed in dilute extracts of cattle pars Intermedia*
According to Kleinholz {1940), who assayed the heads of freshly 
killed frog larvae (Rana piplena) on hypophysectomlzcd lizards,
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(Abo11s carollnenais), intarrae&in la first detected in larvae of 
llglcas at the tai 1-bud stag©, although, at this time, there was 
found no eytological differentiation of the pituitary. The 
physiological differentiation thus apparently arises before 
eytological differentiation in this animal*
Hogben and Winton (1922-23) in a series of experiments have 
concluded:
1* "The pars intermedia and nervosa of mammals, birds, 
amphibia and fishes contain a stimulant capable of producing 
ehromatopkore expansion in larval and adult amphibia*
2* This property is not shared by such drugs (e.g. histamine) 
as simulate the physiological action of pituitary extracts in other 
respects, nor is it shared by other tissue extracts examined, 
namely, spleen, brain, testis, ovary, pancreas, liver, muscle, and 
the adrenal, pineal, and salivary glands.
3# The pituitary gland of a single frog contains sufficient 
to induce darkening in 50 or more individuals of the same species.
4# The action of the aelanophore stimulant in pituitary 
extract is direct and local, independent of concomitant vasomotor 
effects.*
Experiments of other workers, too numerous to give here in 
detail, have definitely established pituitary control of chromatophoros 
of larval and adult amphibia.
The nature of the stimulus in reptiles is not so well understood.
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The iacertilia have been the subject of some investigation. It is 
known that hypophyaectomy of Anolis carolinensis results in pallor 
(Kleinhola and Hahn, 1933a, b, 1940). Hadley (1931), found that 
injections of 0,5 ee of obstetrical pituitrin (Parke-i>avis) into 
adult Anolis lotoa (normal) # caused complete darkening in 15-20 
minutes* It mas also reported in the same experiments that excised 
patches of skin of Anolis carolinenais in Ringer* a solution responded 
to changes in illumination by darkening, and also to solutions of 
obstetrical pituitrin, diluted 1:10 in Ringer’s solution, Chromatosome 
dispersion mas induced by adrenalin in Ringer*a, diluted 1:1000 and 
1:10,000, The change was completed in one minute, The cells were not 
killed or made inactive by such treatment and reverted to the condensed 
phase if placed in fresh Ringer*s, and would react again to the 
stimulants.
The lizards in the Baton Rouge vicinity do not hibernate through­
out the entire winter months, and were captured in the late summer of 
1910 and, periodically, throughout the winter of 1940-41, The animals 
were kept in a large cage, with earth on its floor planted with grass. 
The cage was kept indoors, Sunlight was available the larger part of 
the day* The animals survived very well on a diet of flies. The 
cage was sprinkled with water every day, Under these conditions the 
lizards remained quite active and feeding during the colder weather.
The skin of the live animals in the winter showed small patches of a 
few scales which are a darker green or brown than the general body 
color.
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The lizards vara killed with ether, the akin was removed from 
the eat ire body, except the head and feet, and placed at once in 
frog Ringer*s solution. After 15-20 minutes in Ringer's the skin 
turned completely green. Melanosomes of scales injured by crashing 
and la the row of scales along the cut edges remained brown, and 
were unaffected by other stimulation. Skin from the hack, sides, and 
top of the thigh were found to be more suitable for tests, since the 
scales are more uniform In size in these regions* However, skin from 
the belly and gular-pouch were also tested. The melanophores in 
these regions are sparse, and their color changes are not so striking. 
Care was taken to leave no underlying tissue attached to the skin.
The skin patches float on the surface of the fluid and are easily 
observed under a binocular disseotoseope, The pieces of skin have a 
tendency to fold at the edges. Such pieces were discarded, since 
handling with forceps injured the raelanophores in the scales* A stop 
watch was used for accurate timing. The teste were made by placing
0 .2 5 cc. of the solution on a depression slide with hypodermic 
needle.
It was found that solutions of 1 mg. of pituitary powder in 
20 cc. Ringer9s was a good working dilution. Stronger dilutions of 
pituitary substance reacted upon the melanophores too quickly for 
accurate timing. The material was weighed, 1 mg, was placed in 
Ringer's solution and refrigerated 24 hours. Material so treated
showed no change in degree of effect after storage for 7 days. Un­
refrigerated summer material showed marly 59& inactivation after 24
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boors at room temperature and complete inactivation after 48 hours. 
Material was also filtered after 24 hours refrigeration and stored in 
a refrigerator* This method was finally adopted, since preliminary 
tests made of unfiltered solutions of 0.5 mg. to 5 to 10 cc. Ringer’s 
solution at room temperature when freshly made op, and also after 24 
hours refrigeration, were found to react rather slowly. Tests of 
the supernatant fluid after the vials containing the solution had 
remained undisturbed also after thoroughly stirring the solutions, 
resulted in variable results.
1. Effects of Spring and Summer Frog Pituitaries upon the 
Melanosomes of the Excised Stein of Anolis Caroiinanaia.
The results are best summarised in Table VII. It will be seen 
that the material is more active after 24 hours in solution than 
when freshly made up. The refrigerated filtrate was chosen for the 
quantitative tests, since in this way the amount of pituitary 
material in solution could be controlled.
Great differences in reaction time for the spring and summer 
pituitaries was at once apparent. The average time for spring 
material at room temperature (223 tests), was found to be 2 to 2.5 
ad.notes, while the average time for the summer material was 6 to 
4.5 minutes, for stein from the back or top of the thigh. Table VII 
shows that skin from the belly reacted more slowly.
The excised Anolis akin unit is that amount of summer frog 
pituitaries, which will effect complete melanosome dispersion in
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6 to 6*5 minutes, or that amount of spring pituitarios which will 
produce the same effect in 2 to 2 .5 minutes*
TABLE m
Malanoaome dispersion-rat© of excised skin of Anolis earoilnensla in 
0*25 cc. of solution of 1 mg* of frog pituitaries in 20 cc. frog 
Ringer*s# at room temperature. Two hundred twenty-eight observations. 
The time is in minutes.
Skin of back and thigh
Fresh, Fresh, 24 hr* 
Hater!al unfilter- filter- refrig. 
ed ed un-
filtered
' 24 hr* 
refrig, 
filter­
ed
24 hr* 
room temp, 
uafiltar* 
ed
24 hr. 
room t . 
filtered
Summer
pituitary 6:12*7 6:1:0 6:12*8 6:50*1 12:41*2 12:34.7
Spring
pituitary 3:8.3 3:5*4 2:41*9 2:27.1 11:32.6 11:48*0
Skin of belly
Sumer
pituitary 8:20*5 8:5.0 8:18*7._ 8:21.1 15:41*3 14:52*1
Spring
pituitary 4:27*6 4:0*2 4:14*2 4:0*9 10:29.4 10:16 .6
THE ABREHOTRGPIC PRINCIPLE
The presence of an adrenotropic factor In the pituitary of the 
frog was demonstrated by Smith (1916)* who observed that hypo physectomy 
of larval and adult frogs resulted in adrenal atrophy*
The results of tests for adrenal effect of anuran pituitaries on
maiaaala were reported by Adams and Tukey (1923) • Implants of 24- to
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94 fresh pituitaries of Sana pinions to immature female mice, produced 
narkedincreese in adrenal weights. Histologically, it was found that 
the weight increase was due to cortical hypertrophy, chiefly in the 
faaciculari a• The fascicular cells were larger and more numerous, 
and the lipoid droplets of these cells smaller, and more plentiful. 
There were numerous mitoses. In the same experiments, 3 animals 
received acetone-dried frog pituitary subetaaco. Ho effect was ob­
served on adrenal weights, and, histologically, the adrenals of 
these 3 mice appeared normal and unaffected,
1, Summer Material Tested on the lion-cast rate, Immature, Female Rat
Adrenal
light 21-day old normal female rats received summer frog 
pituitaries in doses ranging from 25 to 200 mg. There were 1 control 
animals. Injection was made once dally for 3 days; autopsy was 
performed 24 hours after the last injection, The adrenals were 
removed, care being taken to leave the capsule intact. The weights 
of the fresh adrenals are shown in Table VIII. The glands were then 
fixed with Bonin* a, sectioned in paraffin at 10 microns and stained 
with hemateftylin-eosin. The average weight of control adrenals was 
12.3 mg. (both glands) • The absolute adrenal weights of experimental 
rata showed considerable variation. The adrenals of the rat 
receiving 100 mg. weighed 19 .7 mg.; upon injection of 200 mg. frog 
pituitaries, the adrenal weight was 13.0 mg. It should be stated 
that the weights fluctuated sufficiently to invalidate the figures 
of the absolute weights as far as establishing a unit was concerned.
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Adreual weight - body weight ratio# for the gland® of animal® 
resolving 100 and 200 mg* respectively, were 0*0403 and O.05O8* 
a® compared to the control ratio of 0*0301* These figure® are more 
significant* Planimeter measurement® of the medullary and cortical 
areas of the adrenal® were mad®, hut did not result in significant 
figures* Both glands had been sectioned serially and measurements 
were mad® of projections of 4 section® from each slide* that is 
about every & sections* The cortical area of the littsr-mate control 
for an animal receiving 200 mg. summer material was found to be 5*6 
square inches (both adrenals)* The litter-mate female receiving 
200 ®g* showed an average cortical area* for both adrenals, of 6*9 
square inches*
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TAELS VIII
Effect of Frog Pituitaries an the Adrenal Waists of Imature, Boa- 
Castrate* and Castrate Female Bats
lie* of Material Average AJNHmg* Ad.wt.-
animals injected body weight adrenal body wt. nitio
1 . . 25 .JHMb. 10*0 &&« 15*2 01®* 0*0303
1 50 rag.s. _34*7 gm* 14.0 m * 0*0400
1 75 ag.s* .. 3^.5 m * 11* 4 mg* 0.0203
X I IPO mg. s. 43*1 m+ .19*7 n&rTT....P*P4P3
1 X25fflg.S# 17*® m  * 0*0502
1
H
1 X34» ^ isg.s* 39* 4 ©a* 11*7 m * 0.0203
X 1§ 150 m *s* 33*0 §m*> .... 13*4.. mm... .. 0*0210
1 200 jag*s* .32*3 m *......... 16*0 mg. 0*0503
4. Controls 41*0 am. 12*0 mg* __^saaaL._________
1 10 mg*s* 56.1 m» 14.8 rag. 0*0204,
i 15 mg*s* . .. 29*5 ^  _r. 12*5 so&» 0.0402
i
5
20 ag*a* 53*4 ©a* 17.6 mg* 0,0300
i 25 mg*s. 52,1 pu .. . 47*1.M*... 0.0303
2
.-v .
■p
50 ®g*s* 50*9 ©a* 13*1 mg* .0.0305
4 e? _ Controls 51*9 m . 15*4 mm. 0*0207
l 15 Jag*QP* 42.2 gm. 15*9 mg* Q.Q305
1 8 25 mg.ap* 34*1 gnu 14*1 sg* 0.0302
l
■m'H' 1
35 ag*ap. 44*5 ©a* 4^ .7 *g*_. 0.0209
X H. fl 50 ag*«P* 45*5ssu . _ 11*0 0*0204
2 §m—ELm Controls 42* 4 SBr* _ _u*4 m........ 0,0206
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2* Effects of Summer Frog Pituitaries on the Castrate, Immature,
Female Hat Adrenal
Since it had teen found that the castrate rat adrenal Is More 
sensitive to cattle pituitary (Powell and Stanley, 1940), six 21-day 
old castrated female rats were injected with 10, 15, 20, 25 and 50 mg*
of summer Material* There were 4 control rats* The adrenal wights
are shot© in Table VIII* The absolute adrenal weights of the controls
was found to be 15*4 rag. The injection of 20 and 25 rag* caused the
adrenal weights to rise to 17*6 and 17*3 rag*, respectively! when 
50 rag* of summer frog pituitaries were injected (2 rats), the average 
adrenal weight was 18.1 rag* for both adrenals* The control adrenal 
weight-body weight ratio was 0*0207, and with the injection of 50 rag* 
summer pituitary powder was 0*0305* The ratios indicate adrenal 
hypertrophy*
3* Effect of Spring Frog pituitaries os the Won-cast rate, Immature,
Female Bat Adrenal
Six normal, 21-day old rats were injected with 15, 25, 35, and 
50 mg. of spring frog pituitaries* The absolute weights of adrenals 
of the injected animals did not appear to be significantly affected 
(Table Till). In terms of adrenal weight-body weight ratios, the 
injected animals show variable increases, with the exception of one 
animal (recipient of 50 rag*)* The controls had an adrenal weight-body 
veight .ratio of 0*206* , With injection of 15 rag. the ratio was 
0.03055 with 25 rag., 0.0302; and with 35 rag. 0.0209* The ratio for 
the rat receiving 50 rag. was 0*0204*
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4* Effects of Sommer Frog Fituitagtea on Normal Immature Female
and Male Mouse Adrenals
Preliminary injections of 2$ mg* summer frog material was given 
to 2 normal 23 day old mice, one a male and the other a female. There 
were 2 female controls in the litter# The same injection procedure 
described for the rats was used* At autopsy, the average adrenal 
weight of the control mice was found to ha 2*6 mg. The adrenals of the 
male, receiving 25 mg. weighed 2*9 :ig. j the glands of the litter-mate 
female averaged 3*1 mg* The average adrenal weight of both experimental 
animals was 3*0 mg* These animals did not stand the injections very 
well*
Injections of mice were not continued, since comparatively large 
amounts of frog pituitaries, after acetone dehydration, did not 
significantly influence the adrenal weights*
5* Spring and Summer Frog Pituitaries Tested on the Chick Adrenal*
Bates, Riddle and Miller (1940)> have defined a chick unit of 
adrenotropin as that amount, which, when injected at & hour intervals 
to 2 day old chicks, for 5 days, autopsy 24 hours after the last in­
jection, will induce an average increase in adrenal weight of 50$*
In another series of experiments, the adrenals of 59 two-day old 
chicks were examined, after the injection of frog pituitary powder*
There were 2B controls*
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X&HLS XX
Effect of frog pituitaries on the average adrenal weights of 2 day ©Id 
chicks* Injection three times dally for 5 days; autopsy 24 hours after 
the last injection*
Ifo* of Breed Sex Materiel At. body at. adr. Mr.Wt.bGdy
5 W.1. o
...
20 mg. 
summer
73.0 rn*
«WC
12.5 mg.
wv* iaviv
.0107
5 W.L. 20 mg. 
spring
?2 .0 g&* 12 .1 mg. .0106
5 Wtltt 9-. controls 71.6 ga. 15.4 mg* .0201
a B.R. 15 fflg * 
aiumaer
47.4 gm. 10.4 mg* .ouo
a B.R. cr> 20 mg. summer
44*3 get. 12 .6 mg. .0203
a R.B. cr* 25 mg.
summer
52*2 gsw 11.9 mg* .0203
6 H.R. 50 mg. 
stsi@r
43.0 ga. 1 0 .3 mg. .0201
a R.R. er9 15 mg. 
spring
54*3 ®a. 11*0 mg* .0200
a B.R. cr7 20 lag.
spring
42 .9 m* 14*2 mg. .0303
a R.R. cf1 25 mg. 
spring
42.7 g®. 12.0 mg. .0209
6 R.R. e* 50 mg. 
spring
51# 7 ©&• 11.2 mg. .0201
13 a.a. c& controls 49.4 gra. 10.3 ms. .0200
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Preliminary infection® of acetone-dried cattle anterior lobe were 
made to 4 stale and 2 female white Leghorns* There were 2 control 
males and 2 control females. The adrenals wore removed after fixation 
of the carcass with Bonin* s fluid and dehydration to 70$ alcohol. It 
was necessary to nee a binocular dissactosoope in order to free the 
adrenals from the anterior lobes of the kidneys. Weights were taken 
after washing several days in 70$ alcohol. The removal of the 
adrenals is more easily accomplished in male birds, since the ovary 
lies over the surface of the left adrenal and is only removed with 
some difficulty. The control adrenals averaged 14*2 mg. for the 
sales and 11.3 mg* for the females. Th© average weight of adrenals 
of 4 male chicks receiving 20 mg. of acetone-dried cattle anterior 
lobe mss 15.0 mg.* an increase of only 0*0 mg. over the controls. In 
the case of the female chicks the weight ms found to be 11 .7  
From these figures, it is seen that acetone-dried cattle pituitary 
anterior lobe caused so increase In absolute adrenal weight of 2 day 
old chicks*
Injections of 20 mg. of spring and 20 mg. of summer material were 
made to 2 day old white Leghorn females. (5 animals each) • Five 
females of the seme hatching served as controls. The absolute adrenal 
weights of the 10 injected birds were actually lower than that of 
controls. Adrenal weight-body weight ratios were not significant. 
(Table XX).
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Since we were unable to secure young white Leghorns at the 
time, another breed of chicks (Rhode Island Reds) were used in 
another aeries of injections* Two chicks were injected at each 
dose level with 15, 20, and 25 mg# of spring and summer material#
Six birds were given 50 mg. of spring and 6 were injected with 
50 mg* of summer frog pituitaries# There were 18 controls from the 
same hatching# The same injection procedure described by Bates,
Riddle and Miller (1940), was used again, i.o* injection was made 
at 3-hour Intervals for five days#
The adrenals were dissected out immediately after autopsy, 
under a binocular disseetoseope, and weighed at once# The results 
are shown la Table XI; absolute weights of control adrenals were 
10#3 mg* with the largest amounts of pituitary injected (50 mg* 
of spring and 50 mg# of summer) adrenal weights showed no real 
increase* The adrenal weight-body weight ratios failed to show any 
consistent effect# (Table IX}*
The adrenals of white Leghorn males, which had received 10 mg# 
of spring (13 animals) and 10 mg* of summer frog pituitaries 
(12 animals) were examined* There were 5 control chicks* These 
ehiektezwere all of the same hatching# Injections were made once daily, 
for five days; autopsy 24 hours after the last injection# Weights 
were taken after fixation with Bouin’s fluid, and dehydration to 
70^ alcohol*
The adrenal weights of these chicks fluctuated to such an
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extent that no real values oould be determined for adrenal effect* 
The weights are shown in Table X.
A total of 59 chicks treated with varying amounts of frog 
pituitaries failed to give any indication of increase in adrenal 
weight under the influence of the acetone-dried frog pituitaries*
TABLE X
Effects of spring and summer frog pituitaries on the adrenal weights 
of 2-day old white Leghorn male chicks injected once dally for 5 
days; autopsy 24 hours after the last injection*
Ho*
aalaalfl
Material
inj.
Av* body 
wt*
Av, Adrenal 
wt*
Adrenal wt., 
body wt* ratio
12 10 mg * 
summer
6?*9 ss» 11,2 mg* 0*0106
13 10 mg* 
spring
62*8 gm. 9*6 mg* 0*0108
.J Controls 68*2 gm* 10*1 mg* 0*0104
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BXSCUSSIOH 
I* Gonadotropin
fhe consistently negative results reported here of anuran 
pituitary material on the reproductive structures of the rat and 
the mouse are in agreement with the findings of other workers* in 
previously reported experiments, the smaller amounts might possibly 
have been considered insufficient to be effective* Also the methods 
of a&ainistoring the substances varied greatly* Variations of 
quanitatijre potencies within different animal groups are known to 
exist* Gallien (1937)# found that while 6 to 9 hypophyses of Rana 
tegporaria would induce ovulation in this species when injected in 
saline, nearly 200 times as much cattle pituitary extract was 
necessary to cause an equivalent reaction* Loeb (1932s), reports 
that the reproductive structures and thyroids of guinea-pigs respond 
to 4*5 mg* of guinea-pig anterior lobe, but only 3 mg* of rat, and 
4 to 6 mg* of rabbit pituitary substance induced the same effect*
One rat pituitary gland constitutes the gonadotropic unit for effect 
on the reproductive system of the twenty-one day old female rat*
There are a few instances where seasonal variations in potencies 
have been considered in experiments in which anuran pituitaries were 
introduced Into higher vertebrates* The work of Rostand {1934-35a»b), 
and Ruth (1934-35®,b, 1937)• suggests that the gonadotropic potency 
of the pituitary of Bans pi plena may vary in the winter and fall*
It was found that the number of pituitaries necessary to induce 
ovulation in this species differed seasonally* The ability of the 
pituitary of Rana plplaas during the non-breeding season to induce 
ovulation in amphibia has been shorn by Wolf (1929) , and Hugh 
(1934-35a, b, 1937)* la tests of gonadotropic potency of fresh 
anuran pituitaries on the reproductive system of the immature mouse, 
Martins (1929) and Beaaszi (1937)» report no induced ovarian 
changes* In the experiments of Ben&zzi pituitaries were taken from 
frogs at full sexual activity and during the winter*
In the experiments reported here, the pituitaries of one species 
of frog, Sana cateafeeiaaa* In a uniform preparation, were tested by 
standard assay methods on the mammal and the chick for gonadotropic 
potency* Assays were carried out for pituitaries of frogs taken at 
the peak of the breeding season and late in the summer after the 
breeding activity has practically ceased*
In these experiments, the injection of 200 mg* post-breeding 
season pituitary powder into 21-day old female rats caused no effect 
on the reproductive structures* Spring pituitaries in doses of 50 mg* 
also produced no change which could be detected in ovarian weights, 
or by microscopic examination of ovaries, uteri or vaginae* It is 
concluded, therefore, that the gonadotropic principle of the 
pituitary of R* catesbeiana does not extend to the reproductive 
structures of the mammals tested*
It should be pointed out here, however, that the frog pituitary
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has not been tested on thyroidoctoralzed animals* There is some 
evidence that activation of the thyroid by pituitary substances, 
inhibits to seme extent the ovarian effect* In Increased thyroid 
hypertrophy caused by rat pituitary extract, in the guinea-pig, there 
is a decrease in the number of isature follicles in the ovary 
(Loeb 1932b}* Fluhmann (1934), found that extracts of sheep gonad- 
stimulating hormones are more effective in thyroidectomized and 
partially thyroidectomi zed animals*
The effects on the 2-day old chi oh testis, however, wore quite 
marked, and in all respects in agreement with the results of 
injection of sheep and cattle anterior lobe substances into the 
chick, (Dos® and Van Dyke 1932a, b), and Domm (1 37)*
The striking increase in testis weight could be observed after 
injection of 5 mg* for 2 days and was more pronounced after 5 days* 
The enormous increase in the amount of interstitial tissue accounts 
for the greater part of the hypertrophy* 'fhe size of the tubules 
increased greatly. The presence of early maturation figures 
indicated spermiogeni c activity* Longer periods of injection would 
probably have carried the process to the degree observed by Domra 
(1937}, who described external changes and later maturation stages 
(spermatid formation) in testes of chicks receiving 10 r*u* of 
pituitary hebin daily* There were no external or behavioristic 
changes in chicks receiving frog pituitary for five days*
Female chicks receiving 10 mg. of frog pituitaries for five days, 
showed some similarity to the effects reported by Domra and Van Dyke
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(1932a* b)# and Do&a (1937), for female chicks receiving prolonged 
injections of pituitary hebin. Our findings ar© also in agreement 
in that the medullary area of the ovary, in all oases, showed 
hypertrophy without any effect on the size and number of follicles. 
Exactly to what extent medullary increase occurred could not be 
determined since the medullary area is somewhat diffuse and cannot be 
accurately measured. Dossa (1937) * described a peripheral localization 
of the cortical elements, which was not present in the ovaries under 
the influence of frog pituitary material injected for only five days.
The seasonal variation in gonadotropic potency of the frog 
pituitary is clearly indicated in the testis weights of the chicks.
The average testis weight shows that the pituitary of H. oatesbciana. 
at the beginning of the breeding season, is 25$ more potent in 
gonadotropic hormone than it is later in the year. This cyclic 
secretion of the hoimone is to be correlated with the findings of 
Hugh (1937)* has described seasonal variation in the weight 
correlation between the gonad and the pituitary of JU pi plena. It is 
of interest to note that Mams and Mayo (193&)* found that the 
pituitaries of Trlturus (males), are more potent in inducing 
ovulation in this form at temperatures of 20°C. than at 14°C. Also* 
the cytologieal differences of the pituitary of B. plplena in the 
winter and summer (zahl* 1935* Stutinsky* 193&)# ere to be considered 
as evidence of secretory changes of a cyclic nature.
In collecting the pituitaries for these assays, no effort was 
made to separate the male from the female glands. This undoubtedly
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would have been the bather procedure, but proved to be impossible 
under the circumstances, there are known to be sex differences in 
the pituitaries of Jt. plpieas in induction of ovulation in this 
species of frog. Rostand (1935a), has found that pituitaries of 
female frogs are almost twice as effective in inducing ovulation, 
as the sale pituitary, although the gland of the male was found to 
be heavier. The pituitary of the sale salamander, Trtturus 
viridesosas, however, was found to be the more potent in causing 
ovulatory reactions in this species (Mams and 3ayo, 1939) 9 
This higher potency of gonadotropin in sale pituitaries is also true 
of the fowl (Dossl, 1931, 1933), the guinea-pig, (Schmidt, 19375, sad 
young rats (S$cQueen~’£ill!aaa , 19355*
2. Thyrotropin
The effects of the anuran pituitary on the mammalian thyroid 
have been mentioned. Inthese experiments, the thyroids of chicks 
receiving frog pituitaries (5-10 mg.) showed all the changes . 
apparent in thyroids of mammals and birds under the influence of 
other thyrotropins, e.g.: increased epithelial height, colloid 
reduction and hyperemia. Adams and Tukey (193$)» described the effects 
of injection of fresh pituitaries of Rana plpiens into mice. As many 
as 96 glands were administered. No attempt was made to assay the 
potencies quantitatively, but it was stated that 24 glands caused as 
great hypertrophy as did 94, while 16 glands did not cause as great
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at isolation as did 24*
Thyroids of 2-day old chicks receiving 5 mg* of acetone-dried 
frog pituitaries for 3 days, did not show strong stimulation; 
however, definite hypertrophy was observed with this relatively 
small amount* Upon injection of 10 mg* a difference in the degree 
of hypertrophy induced by spring and summer pituitaries was readily 
detected* Measurements of epithelial height of 5^ 0 follicles, as 
well as of diameters of follicles of experimental and control 
chicks, indicated that the stimulating potency of the summer frog 
pituitaries was the greater* the epithelium of the controls 
measured 3*44u* $n&er the influence of 10 aig*. spring material the 
height was 6*5u, an increase of 100$. Injection of 10 mg* of 
susBBer material caused the height of the epithelium to increase to 
9*8u or 200$* The diameters of the follicles decreased accordingly; 
a reduction of 25$ was observed in thyroids under the influence of 
10 mg* of spring material, and of 60$ upon injection of the summer 
material*
After the onset of simmer, with the accompanying greater 
metabolic activity, it is logical to suppose that increasing amounts 
of thyrotropin are demanded by the organism* Also, it 1® known that 
the amount of thyroid secretion increases in the sower in warn blooded 
animals* Among the amphibia, UhlenhUfeh and chmrtzbach (1935), and 
Uhlenhuth, Schwartzbach and Thompson (1935), have shown that h&at 
production in salamanders is by way of the thyroid; there is decreased
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oxygon consumption after thyro idectomy, and a slower adaptation to 
external temperatures*
The time-lapse in the periods of greatest thyrotropic and 
gonadotropic potency is convincing evidence that the two secretions 
are act related to the secretory cycle of the pituitary, and belong, 
therefore, to separate hormonal complexes in the gland*
3* Lactogen
Assays for the lactogenic hormone of fresh pituitaries of 
several classes of vertebrates have been performed on the pigeon 
orop-sac by LeBlond and Noble {1937)* Tory positive reactions were 
obtained by the injection of pituitaries of mammals, fowls and 
pigeons* glands of fishes only evoked doubtful reactions when as 
many as 100 were introduced* In only one group of experiments, 
where anuran pituitaries were used, were positive effects observed*
The acetone-dried frog pituitaries in minute quantities (0.5 mg.} 
were in all cases effective in producing positive reactions on the 
mucosa of the non-brooding pigeon crop-sac* The degree of the 
stimulation ranged from 1"+ upon injection of 0*5 mg. to 2+ and 3i~ 
reactions with 1 and 2 mg. respectively. There is no difference 
observed in the degree of stimulation caused by the spring and the 
eumser material*
The fact that the lactogenic hormone occurs in large quantities 
in the anuran pituitary is of interest* This hormone, as do certain 
others, (e.g.: the luteinizing hormone) appears in a lower animal
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before its definitive physiological expression becomes 
established in its effect upon structures which develop subsequently*
It is highly probable, however, that other secretions may be induced 
by this homone in the frog. Aubrtn (1935)* has described the 
results of hypopkysoetomy is arresting the cutaneous secretions in the 
frog* Again* the lactogenic hormone has been found to be associated* 
synorgistically, with the basal-aatabolie response* diabetogenic 
phenomena* and fat Metabolism processes* as well as, secondarily* 
with bodily growth in pigeons, (Riddle* 1937a* b; Riddle* Dotti 
and Smith, 1937)* These facts should be borne in mind when the 
possible function of this hormone in those forms is under consideration* 
The absence of the brooding instinct In both sexes of Rana eatesbeiana, 
leads to the conclusion that the lactogenic hormone does not have any 
influence on behavior in this animal, although it is present In large 
amounts*
4* Chromatophorotropin
The use of the excised shin of Anolis carolinensia for assay 
purposes is recommended instead of the general employment of 
hypophysectosdzed frogs and lizards. The skin of well-fed animals 
will respond 100^ of the time* Involves no difficult techniques and 
is very rapid* Also* hypophysectomized animals have been subjected 
to a number of drastic physiological changes and are not* therefor®* 
normal. The isolated skin in Ringer’s solution is not under the 
influences of the endocrine unbalance which follows hypophysectomy*
4$
particularly adrenal influences, and nerve impulse,
Employing this technique, the pituitary of the frog was found to 
offset complete melanosome dispersion in the dermal melanophores of 
the lisard skin in 0*25 ce. of dilutions of 1 mg. in 20 ec. frog 
Ringer*s, 'The difference in reaction time of the spring and summer 
material was found to be great* With dilutions of more than 1 mg. 
of spring material in 20 cc, of Ringer* s, the reaction was effected 
too rapidly to be timed accurately* The skin from different areas 
of the body of Anolls carolinensis also showed variation in reaction 
tiaas| although skin from all parts of the body were found to respond 
to the pituitary material, pieces taken from the back and top of the 
thigh respond more rapidly*
The knowledge of the nature of ehromatophorotropin is such that 
it is impossible to sake any correlation between the seasonal 
variation in secretion of this hormone and the co-incident high 
secretion of gonadotropin in the spring* or with the higher secretion 
potency of thyrotropin in the pituitary in the summer. The actual 
function of the hormone, exclusive of the effect on the 
chroaatophores is not certainly known* It is thought to have an anti- 
diuretic effect in those vertebrates which do not show color change.
Bo other known functions have been assigned to it*
It is difficult to say just how far apeeies-speeificity enters 
into the interpretation of these results. The fact that the mammalian 
pituitary gonadotropins has been found to be effective, with only 
minor quantitative differences, throughout the lower phyla is well
known* The assay of bird pituitaries on the mamal has shown that 
the turkey hypophysis is effective in inducing changes in the 
reproductive tissues of marnals, (Witschi, Stanley and Riley, 1937). 
As yet, assays have not been made of pituitaries of forms below the 
amphibia* Undoubtedly, there has been morphological evolution of 
the pituitary. Physiological evolution may have occurred also* That 
the effects of anuran pituitary gonadotropic hormone does not reach 
the mam a 11 an reproductive system, has been shown* The answer lies 
between the physiological evolution of the gland and the reacting 
tissues* It is possible that the reacting tissues have established 
in themselves, conditions of physiological threshold, which the 
pituitary gonadotropic hormones of lower forms fail to reach 
quantitatively* The failure of the acetone-dried pituitary to 
affect the adrenal weights significantly, in the normal rat, mouse 
and the chick, probably has explanation in this tissue specificity, 
certainly as far as the material used is concerned* Slight effects 
were observed in absolute adrenal weights, and the adrenal v/eight- 
body weight ratios of castrate female rats, Indicating that the 
tissues responded to some degree, to the injected substance, but not 
to the degree caused by pituitary adrenatropin of higher forms* The 
report of Adams and Tukey (1928), that fresh pituitaries of R* 
piplena induced adrenal hypertrophy in infantile mice, can only mean 
that the treatment of the material is significant*
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Ike aoetone-dried pituitaries of Rana oateabelana wars assayed 
by standard test methods for the gonadotropic, thyrotropic, lactogenic, 
ohroiBatophorotropic and adrenotropic principles, with special reference
to seasonal variations in secretory activity,
!
Tests for the gonadotropic potency was made on 21-day old female 
rats, 23-day old female mice, and 2-day old chicks, Anuran 
pituitaries, in doses ranging from 25 to 200 mg, were found to be 
without effect upon the reproductive tissues of the rat. Injections 
of 25 mg, frog pituitary material caused no detectable change in the 
reproductive apparatus of the immature mouse,
Spring frog pituitaries, however, in doses of 10 mg*, produced 
an average increase in testis weight of 100$, when injected into 
2-day old chicks for 5 days. Summer frog pituitary material was found 
to be 25$ less effective, the average increase in testis weight being 
75$ over the controls. The Increase in weight was found, upon 
microscopic examination, to be due, largely to an increased amount of 
interstitial tissue. The testis tubules were much larger, and 
maturation figures were evident.
The frog pituitary powder was found to produce initial stimulation 
of the thyroids of immature English sparrows and 2-day old chicks upon 
Injection of 5 mg*, of either spring or summer material,(3 days}. Upon 
injection of larger amounts (10 mg*), the summer material was found to 
be the more potent, causing an average increase in thyroid epithelial
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height of 2Q0$ over the controls, The average decrease of diameters 
of thyroid follicles was 60$* Spring frog pituitary material la 
doses of 10 mg* caused as average increase In epithelial height of 
100$ over the controls, showing an average increase In diameters of 
the follicles of 25$,
The lactogenic potency of the spring and summer frog pituitaries 
showed so seasonal variations, when tested by the local reaction 
method on the crop-sac mucosa of non-brooding pigeons* it ms found 
that typical 1 crop-sac responses could be induced by the intradermal 
Injection of 0,5 mg, of spring or summer frog pituitaries, Jore 
pronounced reactions (2 and 3 reactions) were produced by the 
injection of 1 and 2 mg, of the materials,
A new technique for the assay of pituitary chromatophorotropin 
was described, The dermal melaaophores of the excised skin of Anolia 
carolinensifl responded by complete jnaXanosom© dispersion, in 2 to 2,5 
minutes, when placed in 0,25 ec, of the filtrate of a solution of 1 mg, 
of spring frog pituitary powder in 20 cc, of frog Ringer’s, The 
reaction time of the m m e r  frog pituitary material, under the same 
conditions, was found to be much slower; the change to the dispersed 
phase requiring 6 to 6,5 minutes.
Teats for the adrenotropic principle upon the mammals were not 
as conclusive as those for the other hormones, Normal 21-day old 
female rats failed to show significant increase in adrenal weights
under the influence of 25 to 200 mg, of summer frog pituitaries, and 
doses of 15 to 50 mg, of spring frog pituitaries. Castrate 21-day old
fesale rats were injected with 10, 20, 25 and 50 rag* of surasaer frog 
pituitaries* The absolute adrenal weights were not indicative, but 
adrenal weight-body weight ratios indicated more significant adrenal 
weight increases* This increase* however, was not considered 
sufficiently greet to establish a unit for the adrenotropic principle. 
The adrenal weight-bo&y weight ratio of control rats was 0*0207*
The ratio of rats receiving 25 rag* frog pituitary material was 
0,0309,and under the influence of 50 rag* the ratio was 0*0305*
The table below indicates the values in the units of the 
homones of the frog pituitary, which have been assayed*
Gonadotropin 0*1 ch»u*1
Thyrotropin
lactogen
Chroraatophorotropin 80,0 e,A*u^
Chick units*
Pigeon units,
3. Excised hnolie skin units*
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The fact that large amounts of acetone-dried anuran pituitaries 
were found to he without gonadotropic effect upon the reproductive 
tissues of the mammal* but produced marked gonadal hypertrophy in 
the Immature male fowl, indicates that phylogenetic evolution of 
the reacting tissues may have occurred* This is the more logical 
Interpretation* since there is abundant experimental evidence that 
the pituitary gonadotropins of the mammal are effective in the lower 
animal groups* However* physiological changes in pituitary 
secretions is not to be excluded) ilnce it is known that the 
h&XBo&es are proteins* or are closely associated with proteins* 
and spec if le variations may be expected*
The pituitary gland of the frog, Baaa catesbetaaa* shows 
seasonal variation in the secretion of the gonadotropic and 
thyrotropic principles* The gonadotropic potency is 2 %  greater in 
pituitaries prior to the peak of the breeding season* than after the 
period of greatest sexual activity* Pituitary thyrotropin in the 
frog reaches a higher level during the post-breeding season* The 
potency at this time is 100$ greater than in glands taken prior to 
the peak of the breeding season* These findings are conclusive 
evidence that the thyrotropic and gonadotropic hoxmones of the 
pituitary of this animal are not associated in the secretory cycles 
of the pituitary and belong to different hormonal complexes in the 
gland in this animal*
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The presence of lactogen, in the frog pituitary in large amounts 
suggests that this hormone may possibly influence other secretory 
structures or metabolic functions in this animal, as it has been shown 
to do in other higher animal groups. She presence of the hormone, 
however, doss not necessarily predicate function* No seasonal 
variation is apparent in the physiological effect of the lactogenic 
hormone, whan tested on the pigeon crop-sao*
The chromatophorotropin content of the frog pituitary is 2QG$ 
greater during the pro-breeding season. There is probably no 
correlation between the co-incident increased secretion of 
chroaatophorotrouin and gonadotropin, since there la no evidence 
that the two hormones were related in physiological effects. The 
significance of the cyclic variation in secretion of the hormone is, 
as yet* undetermined*
The quantitative threshold of the frog pituitary adrenotropic 
principle has not been reached. The indications are that the castrate, 
immature, female rat adrenal responds, to a moderate degree, to 
acetone-dried frog pituitaries.
The seasonal variations in secretion of certain pituitary 
hormones, observed in these experiments, are probably of genetic origin.
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Figure X*
'Pastes ot control chick in situ (aga 5 days)* Photographed 
after fixation with Benia* e fluid, anti dehydration to 7©^  
alcohol* The right gonad is nomally the mailer*
Figure 2*
&ieroeeopie aspect of control chick testis* There is a 
moderate amount at interstitial tissue* Hie tubules ere 
small, convoluted, with only occasional lumens open#
Saturation figures are seldom seen*
Figure 1
‘i-
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Figure 3*
Testes of $ day old chick receiving 1 mg. mummer frog 
pituitaries* Injection once daily for 2 days; autopsy 
24 hours after the last injection.
Figure 4*
Testes of 3 day old chick receiving 3 summer frog 
pituitaries. Injection once daily for 2 days; autopsy 
24 hours after the last injection.
Figure 4
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Figure 5.
Maoroscopic appearance of the tastes of the 5 old chick 
under the Influence of 5 rag* auimer frog pituitaries. 
Injection began on second day after hatching, this animal 
showed an increase in testis weight of 100# over controls 
of the same hatching.
Figure 6«
Microscopic detail of Figure 5* Note the marked increase 
in amount of interstitial tissue, size of the tubules and 
open lumens.
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Figure 7.
Appearance of testes of control S day old chick in situ* 
Testes of the chick at this age are somewhat heavier than 
at 5 days*
Figure 8.
Microscopic detail of testis of control chick (Fig* 7)* 
The proportion of interstitial tissue is still 
Tubules slightly larger* The testis is still typically 
infantile*
Figure 8
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figure 9*
Teat33 of 8 day old chick receiving XO mg* of auaiaer frog 
pituitaries* injections begun on the second day after 
hatching and continued once daily for 5 days; autopsy 24 
hours after the last injection*
Figure 10*
Microscopic detail of testis shoTsa in Fig. 9* there is 
great hypertrophy of the interstitial tissue* :2aay lumens 
are open, the tubules are large and seldom convoluted*
Figure 9
Figure 10
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Figure XI*
Gross appearance of tastes of 8 day old chick under the
influence of 15 sag* of suramar frog pituitary powder*
Injections ware begun an the oeeand day after hatching, 
and continued for 5 days; autopsy 24 hours after the 
last injectIon*
Figure 12*
Gross appearance of testes of 8 day old chick after
injection of 20 g. smaer frog pitultaries*
Figure 12
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Figure 13*
Testes in situ of 8 day old chi ok receiving 10 sag, spring 
frog pituitaries, once daily for 5 days5 autophy 24 hours 
after the last injection. These birds shoved an average
increase In testis weights of 100^ «
Figure 14*
microscopic detail Fig. 13* Enormous hypertrophy of 
interstitial tissue characterises these gonads* as sell 
as greater increase in also of tubules*
Figure 13
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Figure 15*
Testes of chick showing great hypertrophy Induced by 
the injection, of 15 rig. of spring frog pituitaries. 
Injection was made once daily for 5 days; autopsy 24 
hours after the last injection. Average increase in 
weight of 300$.
Figure 16.
Testes of 3 day old chick after the injection of 20 mg. 
of spring frog pituitaries* Weights increased 400$.
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Figure I?*
Whole section of the thyroid of control Immature English 
sparrow* There is a great amount of stored colloid*
Figure 18*
Higher magnification of the central area of thyroid sham 
in Fig* 17* The epithelium la flattened, and the diameter 
of the follicles enormously distended by the colloid*
ia«aro 17
Figure 18
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Figure 19*
Low magnification of cross section of the sparrow thyroid, 
after injection of 5 mg* of summer frog pituitaries. 
Injection twice dally for 3 days; autopsy 24 hours after 
the last injection. There Is colloid reduction (release 
of the secretion). Thyroid stimulation is not 
necessarily accompanied by increased size of the gland* 
The reduction will be seen to be greatest in the central 
areas of the gland; the larger follicles being confined to 
the periphery*
Figure 20*
Higher magnification of central area of Fig* 19* There Is 
increased epithelial height, and colloid reduction*
mFigure 19
Figure 20
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Figure 21*
Section of thyroid of B day old control chick. Large 
amounts of colloid are present. Follicles normally 
smaller than in the sparrow.
Figure 22*
High magnification of the central area of thyroid 
section shown in Fig. 1* Note flattened epithelial 
cells and huge colloid masses*
Figor® 21
Figure 22
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Figure 23.
Section of whole th roid gland of 8 day old chick 
after injection of 5 rag* of summer frog pituitaries. 
Injection began on :oeond day after hatching and 
c ntinued twice daily for 3 days; autopsy 21+ hours 
after the last injection.
Figure 2£*
Detail of central area of thyroid section shown in 
Figure 23. The epithelial height has increased and 
thore is moderate colloid reduction*
figure 24
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Figure 25*
Y.hole flection of thyroid of 3 day old chick under the 
influence of 10 mg, of summer frog pitultariea. 
Injections were begun on the second day after hatching! 
and continued twice dally for 3 days; autopsy 24 hours 
after the last injection,
Figure 26.
High magnification of the central area of section of 
thyroid shown in Figure 25* There is increased 
epithelial height, and only small amounts of colloid 
in the follicles.
Figure 26

Figure 27.
Section of thyroid of 8 day old chick after injection of 
5 nig. of spring frog pituitaries* Injections were begun 
on the second day after hatching and continued twice daily 
for 3 days; autopsy 24 hours after the last injection.
Figure 28.
Higher magnification of the central area of the thyroid 
section shown in Figure 27. The epitheliuu shows 
initial stimulation as indicated by increase in epithelial 
height and colloid reduction.
Figure 27
Figure 28
m
U
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Figure 29*
Section of thyroid of 8 day old chick under the 
Influence of 10 mg* spring frog pltuitarles*
Injections were begun on the second day after hatching, 
and continued twice daily for 3 days; autopsy 24 hours 
after the last injection* stimulation is indicated by 
the pronounced colloid reduction and heightened 
epithelium*
Figure 30#
Higher magnification of the central area of the thyroid 
section shown In Figure 29*
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Figure 31m
Section of thyroid of & day old chick receiving 20 ag. 
of spring frog pituitarles* Injection twice daily for 
3 days; autopsy 24 hours after the last injection*
Ho to that practically all follicles show extreme less 
of colloid* The epithelial cells are distended by 
secretion products to the point of almost occluding 
the follicle*
Figure 32*
Higher magnification of the central area of the thyroid 
section shown in Figure 31*
■feife
■P*w ir*W-g^
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Figure 33«
Microscopic appearance of the mucosa of the normal, 
unstimulated crop-aac of a young non-brooding 
pigeon*
Figure 3A*
Crop-sac mucosa after the injection of 1 mg* frog 
pituitary material*
Figure 34
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Figure 35•
pigeon crop-aac mucosal stimulation induced by the 
injection of 2 mg. of frog pituitary material*
m
m
Figaro 35
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